
Wednesday Walk Report 11 September 2019 – Stony Creek Nature Reserve 

A glorious early spring day saw WW’s trekking through Stony Creek Nature Reserve. The reserve, comprising 

80 hectares, was gazetted as part of the Southern Regional Forest Agreement in early 2001 and contains a 

representative sample of grassy box woodland. The reserve was named for its proximity to Stony Creek and its 

location on the hill historically known as Stony Creek Hill. 

We walked northwards up to the top of the ridge and followed a spur through dry sclerophyll forest before 

descending and heading eastwards through woodland. We turned southwards across undulating country 

before taking the ridge westwards to our cars. 

Although there has been little rain, there was plenty to admire. The uplifted shale appears to hold water as 

there were pockets of flora we did not expect to see under such dry conditions. In flower was Stackhousia 

monogyna, Wurmbea dioica, Ajuga australis, Cryptandra amara and Hardenbergia violacea, whilst Dodonaea 

viscosa ssp. angustissima, Pomaderris eriocephala and Leucochrysum albicans were in bud. The acacias 

(dealbata, dawsonii, gunnii, mearnsii, rubida and baileyana – yes I know its introduced but it is gorgeous) were 

in various stages of flowering and we were treated to our first Craspedia variabilis and also Petalochilus 

fuscatus in flower. 

The eucalypts promoted much discussion and we considered the differences between woodland and forest 

and examined the compound inflorescences on E. polyanthemos. We pondered the artistic hand of nature in 

presenting us with eucalypt arches (lightning stuck), eucalypts splitting rocks, fallen eucalypt truncks with 

skyward reaching branches, a giant E. bridgesiana forming its own copse by ground-touching branches taking 

root and growing what looked like saplings, ancient specimens with broken branches, curled eucalypt stems, 

curvaceous bark, elephant feet-like trunks and a multitrunked E. polyanthemos on steroids. 

No wonder this reserve is a favourite. 

Kris Nash 
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